
LAWYER’S SAFE BUN 
OPEN; $600 STOLEN;

'REPRODUCE ROSE GARDENAT GILMOirsj 1
HIGHEST QUALITY GOODS AT LOWEST PRICESBUY IT OF EMPRESS JOSEPHINE Soda Fountain Specials

FOR THURSDAY

Strawberry Sundae 

Pineapple Cream Puff 

Ballardvale Ginger Ale 

Liggett’s Orangeade

i
" tr

That is Sensational Report Today 
—No One Will Talk About

Interesting Experiment at Chautcau 
of Malmaison — Nearly 200 
Varieties

:Your Suit— 

Your Trousers— 

Your Vests— 

Your Overcoat—

Whatever you need in apparel can 
be Thdd here without risk of disap
pointment.

r

It Made With 
Fresh Frail - - 5c. 

- 10c.
!

It was rumored this morning that the 
Our new lines are full of agree- Office of a prominent young attorney on 

able surprises for our patrons. New V* Market Square had been burglarized
Patterns, new sh.des .nd the most IS.hÈ £.X XSSftsÏÜÏ' 
correct of styles. As far as is known the safe was blown

open.
It is understood that the police are 

working on the case, but neither the 
police officials or those concerned would 
say anything about the matter this morn
ing.

, Paris, July 1— An interesting experi- 
l ment has been made at the Chateau of 
Malmaison, where the famous garden of

Regular
15 cent *

roses of the Empress Josephine has been 
The garden was recently 10c.reconstituted, 

opened to visits from the public and 198 
varieties of roses were seen in full bloom, 
just as they are supposed to have been 
in the Empress Josephine’s famous gar
den. It is knoyn that she had a particu
lar fancy for roses, and went to lavish ex
pense to have the finest garden or roses 
in her day. They were catalogued by M. 
de Mirbel in the year twelve of the re
volution, as the accounts state, but the 
catalogue, which contained the names of 
more than 200 varieties, has been lost.

M. Jean Ajalbert, curator of the chateau 
and' museum, assisted by M. Jules Graver- 
eaux and helped by the funds contributed 
by a generous American, has succeeded 
in reconstituting most of the varieties. 
M, Gravereaux, in searching through the 
records, found still extant 198 varieties of 
roses which could be identified as those 
that had been cultivated under the direc
tion of the Empress Josephine. Speci
mens have been brought from all over 
France for the last two years and planted 

pin the beds exactly where they were sup
posed to be flourishing 100 years ago.

M, Eugene Touchet helped to plan the 
garden in the valley of the ancient park. 
Most of the roses are trimmed as trees, 
with a single stem, and are now in full 
bloom. They are labelled with the same 
names that the Empress Josephine gave 
them, and some of these names may be 
translated as follows: “The Loving Sweet
heart,’’ “The Tender Beauty,” " The Pret
ty Sultana,” “The Blaze of Love,” "The 
Virgin Parma,” “The Great Napoleon.”

Has the Real 
Orange Flavor • 5 c.

99.00 to $30.00 
2.00 to 7.50 

12.00 to 27.60

SUITS, ranging from .
TROUSERS,..............
OVERCOATS...............

WE WANT YOU TO TRY OUR ICE CREAM

TODAY’S POUCE COURT The Latest Styles in

Bathing Caps
From 25c up <

AT THE

ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street

GILMOUR’S 68 King St0 The first two prisoners to be sentenced 
to serve a term in jail without the option 
of a fine under the Dominion Act for 
some time, received that sentence in the 

_ police court this morning. They had been 
warned on several occasions that if ar- 

k rested again, they would be sent in under 
the Dominion Act. They were arrested 
for drunkenness on Monday last and have 
been in jail since. One of them when 
sentenced, pleaded for a chance, saying 
that he would leave the city within twen
ty-four hours. “How can you expect me 
to give you a chance’,” said His Honor,
“when you won’t give yourselves one.”

Two prisoners arrested for drunken
ness yesterday were fined $8 or two 
months in jail each. Joseph Neville, ar
rested a few days ago for being drunk and 

| assaulting his wife, was fined $20 or two 
months in jail. Three other prisoners 
charged with drunkenness were fined $8 
or two months in jail each. The same 
sentence was given a woman also charged 

I with drunkenness.
j Robert Brown pleaded guilty to having 
| liquor on his premises in ' Main street 
without a license, blit said that it did not 
belong to him and that he did not know 
it was m his shop.- Sergeant Scott told 

. M of finding a bottle partly filled with 
I^F Scotch whiskey. Brown asked to have 

,the case adjourned for a ■ few days to 
secure witnesses. It was set down for 

“Friday morning.
George Stackhouse, reported for pulling 

open the gates on the ferry boat on Sun
day last and leaving the boat before it 
was properly moored, was fined $2. Two
deckhands, Glen Atkidson and Clarence . , , ... . .
Norwood told of seeing Stackhouse open I ™,ent buys and sells m the public market, 
the gates and leave the boat before it had ad°Ptln8 the same principles which gov- 
been docked , era trade and commerce m every y other

Stackhouse swore that Norwood had left department of business life, where exist-
the gates open for him and in this he was mg conditions denote the prices asked and 
corroborated by George Lannergan. Su- Pald- To those wbo 8?7 Mlss Anglin and 
perintendent Waring gave evidence as to contemporary attractions can heard in 
the rules Boston, New York, Montreal, Toronto and

His Honor said that he could not fine oth" «ties, £ the two dollar scale, why 
Stackhouse for interfering with the gates ”ot 64 John,? ^«F14 ™e 4° state that 
as he and another witness had sworn that the theatric^ conditions in the maritime 
he did not. He was fined for getting off provinces differ widely from other terri-
the boat before the deckhands had prop- tones, and with further space, this could
eriy fastened it to the dock. be made <lulte clear t0 1,1 theatre-goers.

Frank .Cavanaugh, arrested several days ®t- John citizens crave the best in 
ago on the charge of assault, was allowed amusement, and I appreciate the encour- 
tb go with a caution, on condition that he agement which my small efforts^ m this 
pay the doctor’s bill for the man he as- direction have received Lnfortunateiy, 
saulted. The charge was for throwing a because of the referred to conditions, 1 
stone which broke one of the man’s ribs, must ask for artists of World-Wide reputa- 
* ■ — - tions, whom I bring here on a speculative

basis, slightly more than is charged in 
other places, and if public, to .which 
I am endeavoring; tp intelligently cater, 
say that the price is too high, and they 
will not pay, there will he no insistence 
on the part of the writer. I might be par
doned, however, for a feeling of gratifica
tion in view of the really practical ex
pression of public opinion, as indicated by 
the patronage accorded à'iss Anglin’s 
oçd performance of “Green Stockings” at 
the Opera House last evening.
• Just so long as

continue, Would it not seem à, vindication 
of my judgment as above expressed.

Your respectfully,

’Wherb Good Things are Sold”

Agency of 20th Century Brand Clothing.
SAMPLE HEMP AND TAPESTRY CARPET SQUARES

at very low prices.
Hemp Square, 3x3 yards, for $2.75 
Hemp Square, 3x3 yards, for 3.75

Hemp Square; 3x3 1-2 yards, for $2.50.
Hemp Square, 3x3 1-2 yards, for 2.75.

Tapestry Square, 2 1-2x3 yards, for $5.50.
Just opened, Coco Mats, 14x24, at 30 cents each.

WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR UNSUR
PASSED LINE OF

CARLÉTON’S, — Corner Waterloo and Brussels Streets,
Store closed at 7 p. m. July and August.Rattan Goods “The high grade store’1

LETTER FROM F. 6. SPENCERwhich is worth seeing whether you wish to buy or not.
No. 1 Rattan Rockers from..............................
An endless variety of House. Furnishings. See our nicely 

selected stock before you purchase parlor furniture. •
Our Best Bargains in Bureaus$2.66 up

Editor of the Times:
Sir:—A letter from Miss Anglin in one 

of yesterday’s papers seeme to have been 
slightly misunderstood by some readers. 
It ie quite apparent that MiSs Anglin wish
ed simply to repudiate a newspaper refer
ence, and in the same connection to ex
plain that her business relations with the 
writer were such that she was not in a 
position to dictate as to the prices, and 
consequently, quite justly disassociated her
self from the business atmosphere of the 
engagement. Unfortunately, many misun
derstood Miss Anglin's utterance as a criti
cism of the scale of prices.

I am glad to accept full ’responsibility 
for the charges during Miss Anglin’s en
gagement. It gets down to a simple busi
ness proposition ; a promoter of amuse-

i Came in recently. Bureaus in surface oak, quartered cut 
oak or mahogany finish, in the latest styles, to choose from the 
leading Canadian manufacturers.

Bureaus....................................
Parlor Suites, .........................

• Sideboards,.............................

S. L. Marcus®. Co.
166 Union Street

:

at $7.25, $8.25 up to $62. 
...... at $25 up to $100.
______ at $16 up to $45.LOCAL NEWS ;

- 1
1

Old and Only Address
Wedding gifts

Hints that would make suitable wedding gifts. Parlor and 
Music Cabinets, China Closets, Buffets, Dining Chairs, Fancy 
Odd Chairs and Rockers, etc.

PRETTY OFFICE FURNITURE 
We can furnish your office in a few hours’ notice. Standing 

Flat Top, Roller Top and Typewriters’ Desks, Office Chairs, Fi
ling Cabinets, etc. I

MAY BE BAND CONCERT 
It is not known yet which band will 

play on the square tomorrow night, but 
efforts will be made to arrange a concert.

ST. JOHN WILL HELP 
Mayor Frink sent a telegram to the 

Mayor of Regina this morning tendering 
the sympathy of the citizens of St. John 
and advising him that their sympathy will 
take practical form if assistance is needed 
or desired.

i
'

jCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSj the olive oil tore

Too 1st* for classification
FORMOZONE
Destroys GERMS, and makes the
air PURE.
Try it in your KITCHEN.
Use it in the sink.
Your money back if not satisfied.

I
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE)

158 tislon Street. Open evenings 
BEST ICE CREAM AMLAND BROS. LTDSpecial Cake, etc., for picnics. .Only home 
cooking sold and served TO DORCHESTER

Frederick Atherton, former C. P. R. 
purser, who was sentenced to two years 
in Dorchester, was taken there on Satur
day last by Turnkey Clifford. Arnold 
Reid, sentenced to Dorchester for steal
ing, and Patrick Walsh, sentenced for 
stealing, were also taken along.

t
- LunchSUBSTANTIAL 

I 15 to 35 cent*

19 Waterloo StreetPRICE 2SC. TOfANTED—Two girls for dressmaking, 
” Miss Sherwood, 64 Germain street.

T OCKSMITH, V. S. Thorne, 57 King 
- Square. 8-2. •• • «-

1

E NEWS Of ST. M TODAYMARRIED IN BOSTON.
On June 26 in Boston, Miss Matilda 

Diggs formerly of St. John, now of 
Boston, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Diggs of 284 Duke street, was 
united in marriage to ^saiah Dorton of 
Cambridge. The bride 'was the recepient 
of many presents including a set of 
silverware from her- former employer. 
They wilt reside in Boston.

MOORE’S DRUG STORE
rjJRLS WANTED,. D. F. Brown Co.
M 6833-7-10.
rnwo ROOMS WITH BOARD—one 

-*■ front. Terms mqdqyq#.-.«fa. Kelley, 
178 Princess strePÎF tf.

105 Brussels Street.Cor. Richmond.•Phone Main 47. 
Service Prompt. <

THE OLIVE OIL «TORE The Military Veterans will meet Thurs
day evening at 8- o’clock.

DOG DAY.
Next Tuesday 'will be Dog Day in the 

police court.

Keep your eye on July 5, the opening 
day at Henderson & Hunt's mid-summer 
sale.

Watch for the moonlight excursion the 
6800-7-16.16th.

BIRTHS EXPERIENCED stable man . Harness 
^ cleaner preferred. R. T. WordAi, 

6835-7-4.
ÛMART GIRL WANTED, good wages. 
^ Henderson’s Restaurant, 439 Main 
street.
TOf ANTED—At once, girl for general 
’ v housework in family of three. Apply 

to Mrs. 
street.

BAND CONCERT.
Band concert at Seaside Pfcrk tonight.

i• t MY CAMPX PHILLIPS—On the 2nd inst., to Mr.
Î0k1 Mrs. L. A. Phillips, 586 Main street
-—a son. 1 -. • ,

Princess street.
GOOD EXAMPLE

The approach of the Back ’to New 
Brunswick week has been marked by the 
beginning of the work of, decoration
around the city. Two Prince William wn-TAON DEAD
etreet firms, the Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., ™°p- NELSON DEAD
and the Canadian Fairbanks, Ltd., today Thomas Nelson. a^teamster, well known 

.display attractive front® with their build-1 about the city, died in t e » 
ings gaily decorated with flags and bunt- be Hospital yesterday. He , 
ing. Their early start is setting a good fined1 to the hospital only about twelve 
example for the others. h<™re and dled suddenly.

Hats from 25 cte. up this week at Mac- 
Laughlin’e 107 Charlotte street.

6822-7—5.The project for the establishment of 
a day camp on the Merritt property for 
tubercular patients is yet at a standstill. 
Neither city nor county authorities have 
power to spend money for the purpose 
and the only body which can deal with 
the matter at present is the General Pub
lic Hospital Commision. A prominent 
member of the association for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis said this morn
ing that if some definite action is not 
taken soon it is possible that the associa
tion will endeavor to raise the funds anti 
erect the necessary buildings on their 
own responsibility. They feel that the 
need of the institution is so pressing that 
it is not right that the sufferers from 
this disease should any longer be denied 
the chance of life and recovery which the 
day camp would offer.

1013.
MARRIAGES

All kinds of banner signs for Old Home 
Week—St. John Sign Co., 102 King street. 
’Phone 576.

McLEAN-STEVENS-On July 2nd at 
371 Queen street by Rev. F. S. Porter, 
Duncan W. McLean of Sydney, C. B., and 
•Ethel B. Stevens of this city..

sec-Ralph Robertson, 74 Mecklenburg 
6842-7-6. 6797-7—5.

similar circumstance®T OST—A bunch of keys between Scott’s 
Corner and Corner Princess and 

Prince William streets via red car. Kind
ly leave at this office.
T OST, Strayed or Stolen—A Newfound- 
'LJ land dog answering to the name of 
“Don,” The finder will be rewarded by 
bringing him to 17 Mill street. Any person 
found harboring him after this notice will 
be prosecuted. John O’Regan.

The very latest styles in straw hats, at 
prices that make the hats doubly attrac
tive. C. B. Pidgeon, Cor. Main and Bridge 
streets.IS APPOINTED PAYING TAXES.

Captain W. R. Lugar has received a The mayor has requested the city cham- 
despatch from Ottawa that he had been berlam to open his office at nine o clock 
appointed acting chief examiner for m the morning for three days prec g 
masters and mates for Canada, with the last date when the discount is
headquarters in Halifax. He succeeds lowed on taxe»._______
Captain Lindsay, of Montreal, who be- • . H,rnfiF nPFNFD
comes wreck commissioner. Captain ^ JIRST 8T°RE OPENED 
Lindsay’s headquarters were Ottawa. The first sign of local commerce1 en- 
Captnin Lugar was assistant examiner terprise has appeared at Cou yy 
of masters and mates. ™ the district soon to be built up Louis

_______ Sharkey has opened a store there, gro-
A GOOD OUTING. ceries, ice cream, soft drinks, etc.

The ’members of Thome Lodge I. O. ~~~ “ , » „,,irn
G. T„ and many friends held a very en- At a meeting of the St. Vincent e alum-
joyable picnic at Hampton on Monday last n»e last evening arrangements were com- 
on the grounds of Mr. and Mrs. B. Coates, rieted for a garden party to be held on 
Sports and other amusements were enjoy- Tuesday evening next in aid o t e 
ed. A feature of the day was the base ball of Charity infirmary. The City Cornet
games, played between.teams of lodge mem- band will play._____ _
bers. One was called the Bloomers and , . , e , ■   v,.the other the Skirts. Both were won by the There are a certain class of dr.vers who 
Bloomers, the first 8 to 5 and the second want a w^gon without any excess wejht- 
11 to 9. Henry McEachern had charge of that isn’t a burden to a horse that can 
the winning team, who had for their pitch- «hoy a 20 clip. I have carriages for just 
er Miss Ethel McEachern who had a vari- this class of drivers.—C. McDade, Marsh 
ety of shoots very seldom seen in any of bridge.
the big leagues. She pitched both games _ . , . , , ^ - «
and had quite a few strike outs. The way , The tour st season is here ! Our buck- 
siie “wound up” and threw them over was boards will leave hotel every morning 
marvelous. Both teams played good ball., and afternoon for îtockwood Park apd 
All present enjoyed themselves to the full- the falls; local parties called for in 
est extent. part of the iity; fare 50 cents-Leinster

Stables, ’Phone 290.

DEATHS t
F. G. SPENCER.

WOLFE—On Sunday, June 30, after a 
lingering illness, Harry, son of Mr. and 
>Irs. James Wolfe, of this city, aged nine
teen years, leaving his parents,' five bro
thers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday, from his late 
residence, 49 Moore street, at 2.30. Ser- 
imce at'2 o’clock.

McNEELEY—Suddenly at his residence, 
122 St. James etreet, West End, on the 
3rd inst., Edward F. McNeely, leaving his 
yife, two sons and five daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral in morning papers.

THE CORSICAN.
Allan line S. S. “Corsican” was 155 

miles east of Cape Race at four p. m. 
on Tuesday and will be due at Quebec 
on Friday noon, and Montreal on Satur
day morning.

Tuesday, July 2, 1912.

iMen ! see our6832-7-6.
PARTY who took the veal calf 

from the south side of the market on 
the 2nd of the month will return same to 
the clerk of market and save further trou
ble. Wm. C. Dunham, Clerk of Market.

6834-7-6.

fpHE HAND HURT.
Wm. Hickey, a deckhand on the govem- 

men steamer “Stanley” injured his hand 
painfully yesterday while opening a can 
of paint The jagged edge of the can 
cut into His wrist.

Tan Low
Shoes

FROM PULPIT TO FARM
Moncton, July 3—(Special)—ReV. E. B. 

McLatcby, pastor of Highfield street Bap
tist church has resigned and is to mpve to 
Petitcodiac where he has purchased a farm 
from Alfred Parbuis. His Sunday School

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS POLICE REPORTS 
The owners of automobiles No. 509 and 

593 have been reported by the police foi 
speeding on the Marsh road on the night 
of July 1. Mies Margaret Friars has been 
reported for keeping a ferocious dog which 
bit Robert Hayes.

EVENING PLAYGROUND 
Members of the Every Day Club were 

in charge of the Aberdeen playground 
last evening from seven o’clock till dark, 
and a crowd of children enjoyed the 
swings, slide, seesaws, sand bin and 
blocks.
may be given on the grounds some even
ing soon. Parents are invited to visit 
the ground® and take an intei/est in the 
play of the little ones.

IN MEMORIAM
Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. John Mont-

sns sft ft Su.—r “ •tirr1 «rr,??»Mrs. C. T. Purdy. Mrs. A. V. H. Lute!?8 »nd Panted to him a gold headed urn-
and two children, Edwin and Beatrice,1 re la‘
left yesterday on a two months’ visit to
Mrs, Lutes' brother, Mr. Allen F. Scott,
of Lutesland, Sask., formerly of Moncton.
Judge Well®, who spent the winter in 
California, visiting Los Angeles and San 
Francisco, also Seattle, Portland, Van
couver, and other Western Canadian cit
ies, spent a few days in Toronto and 
Montreal last week. He is at present in 
New York and expected home in a day 
or two.

Fredericton Mail:—Mr. Earle R. Mao 
Nutt, B.A., has returned from a trip to 
Boston, New York and Philadelphia. Har
ry and Lee Babbitt, of Gibson, left for 
Edmonton last evening. Both propose to 
remain in the west. Mies Williamson 
leaves this evening on a trip to the west.
The young lady purposes making an ex
tended tour visiting Seattle and thence 
down the coast of Florida. Her sister,
Miss Berna Williamson, of Montreal, will 
accompany her.

GARNETT—In loving memory of John 
Charles Garnett, who entered into rest 
June 16th, 1911.

Deareet Grandpa!
One year hag* past,
Our heart® still eore;
As time rolls on we miss you more. 
Your loving smile, your gentle face, 

No one can ever fill your place.
CHARLES JOHN KING

They are in a class 
by themselves.

They will not slip 
at the heel.

Dr. J. A. L. Henderson, well known in 
connection with development of the Al
bert county oil and gas fields left this af
ternoon for England. He expects to return 
in August accompanied by his bride who 
is Maud, doughter of Mrs. Hardy, of Sea- 
ford Court, London. The wedding will be 
on July 18.
K—Condensed.

It is hoped an entertainment

affde. .aaSI
k GUESTS OF ST. JOHN A. O. H.

The A. O. H. have ajxmt completed 
arrangements for the convention to be 
held in MiUtown, N. B., in August. The 
Halifax contingent will leave on Sun
day evening, August 25, and will have 
the following delegates :—County Presi- 

F. W. Smith, Thos. Healey, W. P. 
Hayden, Leo. E. Fudge, F. G. Penny, 
Wm. J. Downey, John T. Malone, Ed
ward Weaver, John 
iaries will be represented by County 
President Miss K. Healey, Mrs. F. W. 
Smith, president of No. 1 Auxiliary, and 
Mrs. Jas. V. Sullivan, Miss Annie Shee
han, Miss O’Sullivan. On Monday they 
will be the guests of the St. John A. O.

You will be pleased 
with them.

■i
PERSONALS CHANGE OF OFFICE 

J. W. Kieratead, who for the last three 
years has Successfully managed the Con
tinental Life Insurance Co. in this prov
ince, has severed his connection there
with and' accepted the position of pro
vincial manager with the Standard Life 
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh.

Miss Mary Stewart, of Westville, N. S., 
ie visiting Mrs. Jarvis Watters, Victoria 
street.

Joseph Ryan, of Woodstock, is in the 
city and will leave tonight for Montreal.

Mies Zita M. Sweeney, who has been 
spending hor vacation at her home here, 
left last night to resume her studies in 
nursing in the Sacred Heart hospital,
Manchester.

Obie Withers returned yesterday from 
Portland, Ore., where he has been for 
more than a year.

W. J. Finnegan, a Montreal real estate 
man, is at the Victoria.

The many friends of Mia® Clare Dooe 
will be glad to know ' fliat she has accept- p VMOVTXfî TTOTTRES
ed a position as superintendent of a die- WorUmgaged today in remov- 
tnct nursing association in New York. buildings in Lombard street, form-

Mr. Mclsaac and sons Jack and Jerome erfy occupied M dwelling houses by I. C. 
of Jamaica Plain, Mass., spent the holiday ^ employes. There was some complaint
lnTrt A', . . ... that they were blocking the roadway.F- A- Healy, secretary-treasurer of the w, „ th* may be blocking the street at 
Ohio Traction Company, Cincinnati, and the ^orkJwiu not be continued more
Mrs. Healy are spending a few days m , f , 
the city the guest® of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. *
aTkder’ of Mm^wriif * LITTLE LAD’S BOD* FOUND

F M. Sclanders who' has been spend- The body of little Walter Clarke who 
ing his vacation here, left last evening for was drowned on Thursday last, was found 
Saskatook to resume hU work as publicity the harbor at Indiantown this morn- 
commissioner. He has made a great sue- “>6 by Alfred Tufts, fireman on the tug- 
cess at his post and recently declined at- boat Lord Roberts. Coroner W F. Rob- 
tractive offers from other western cities. Bave permission for burial. It is un-

Dr. Francis Walker, of the University of ''kely that there will be an inquest There 
St. Louis, is on a visit to St. John, and “ mueb sympathy expressed for the fam- 
is the guesif of his parents, Princess | 
street.

Rev. Prof. D. J. Fraser, is in the city.
Mrs. Walter M. Romans, of Bear River 

(N. S.), is spending a few days in the 
city.

CIRCUIT COURT
The Circuit Court met this morning and 

adjourned until tomorrow at ten o’clock, 
when the trial of the civil non-jury case 
of Robin, Jones, Whitman, Ltd., ve. 
Porter, Manzer, Ltd., will be commenced. 
This Is an action to recover $3,000 for 
the sale and delivery of potatoes, which it 
is alleged were not sound but had been 
frozen. M. G. Teed, K.C., will appear 
for the plaintiff.

Sound Vision Never 
Calls For Effort

PRICES :

$3.00 to $5.00

percyTsteel

dent
If you are always trying to see 

through a blurring mist, tf your eyes 
give you pain and discomfort, you are 
straining them, and glasses are need
ed'. No question about it. Consult 
u®, we are using the latest methods 
for eye-testing.

GRfcAT $2 SALE OF TRIMMED HATS.
For two day® only we are offering any 

trimmed hat in stock for $2,.regular price® 
S3 to $10 each. Sale start® ten o’clock 
Wednesday morning. Attend early as rapid 

Washburn, Nagle,

J. Dedf The auxil-

CONDUCTED MISSION 
Rev. Father Connelly, C.SS.R., and Rev 

Father Hogan, of Roxbury, returned Iasi 
night from Woodstock, where they 
ducted a very successful mission. They 
were visited during the. week by Rev. 
Charles McCormick, C.SS.R., who is rest
ing here for his health, and who is much 
improved. The two missioners, who are 
stationed' in the Redemptorist church in 
Roxbury, Mass., will leave for home to
morrow evening. Rev. Father Parr, C. 
SS.R., from Roxbury, who was in St. 
Peter’s church a few years ago conduct
ing a mission, is expected to be in the 
city tonight or tomorrow, accompanying 
Rev. Joseph McLaughlin, who is to be 
ordained priest in the Cathedral on Satur
day.

sales are assured.
Earle, Ltd., 29 Canterbury, next door to 
Evening Time® office. tf.THE CUSTOMS HOUSE :

;K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
GRADUATE OPTICIANS.

Open 9 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Saturday 9.30 p. m
193 Union St., St. John, N. B.

H. con-
^Editor Times:
Sir,—It is quite interesting to know that 

our quarantine station is in such a credit
able condition as found by Doctor Monti- 
zarabert, director of public health for Can
ada, so that our immigrants will observe 
the interest our government has in their 
welfare. I would suggest that the genial doc
tor pay a visit to our customs house, the 
long room particularly, and observe the 
condition of floors, halls, etc. We expect 
a few old friends next week and wish to 
show them through—possibly some of the 
offices would also be better of an exam
ination.

Better Footwearr
BEEN THERE.

Now the landlords all are calling 
From the mountains far and near, 

And each voice ‘is gently falling 
On*my city-weary ear.

It is time, they say, for hieing 
To the bosky mountain dells, 

Where the money bed is lying 
And the rippling brooklet dwells.

519-521 Mam Street
i

1

KEEP COOL Fresh Native 
Strawberries

Choice Cantelope 
Melons, Florida 
Pineapples

The best way to do it is to use our ICE 
CREAM—Frost made every day

Come, they beg. where fare is plenty;
Come where all that’s good unites; 

Where the maidens number twenty 
And the big, fat pick’rel bites.

Come where all the trees are vjeing 
To put forth their fairest green;

Come where gentle cows are lying 
In the Queen Square Baseball League! In the meadows, calm, serene, 

game last night the Wildcats defeated
the Stars, 16 to 4. Callahan and Scott Come! But why this dream of beauty ? 
were the battery for the winners and Con- Why this vision every year? 
nors and Hammond for the losers.! Is it not mÿ bounden duty 
O’Regan and Goughian each hit for a; To disclose a secret here? 
home run. Tonight the Wildcats and, I have been where trees are vicing— 
Courtneys will play. The following is, Been and viewed thir verdant sheen— 
the standing:— | But the landlord did the lying

Lost Over all the summer scene.
—Laurana Sheldon.

J. M. Northrop Yours
SANITATION.

4Paradise Row Important Merchandising Event
On Friday morning, July 5, Henderson 

& Hunt will commence their annual mid
summer Sale of clothing and furnishing» 
for men and boys. This sale will last for 
two weeks, and offers unlimited oppor-* 
tunities for saving money. Keep your eye- 
on the opening date, July 5.

Phene M. 428-31 QUEEN SQUARE LEAGUE.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Renwick Mi Anderson 

took place this afternoon from his late 
home in Queen street. Funeral services 

conducted by Rev. Dr. McVicar,

ST. JOHN MAN IN CHARGE.
An Amherst letter to the Halifax 

Chronicle says:—John G. MacKinnon, of 
St. John, arrived in Amherst yesterday 
to take charge of the supervised play
grounds for the summer. Mr. MacKin
non is an experienced man in young 
men ànd boys’ work and Amherst is to

were
end interment was in Femhill.

The funeral of Harry Wolfe toci'i place 
this afternoon from his father’s residence, 
in Moore street. Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Miliidgq, and in
terment was ip the Church of England
esmteqr.

Judge McKeown returned to the city 
the Boston train last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Colin H. Livingston, of 
Washington (D, C.), who are spending the 
summer at their country home at Carter’s 
Point, arrived in the city yesterday.

Ottawa, July 3—Lieut.-Col. E. W. 
Morrison D. S. O., of Ottawa will likely 
be appointed quarter master general of 

be congratulated in securing so com- the Canadian militia to succeed Brigadier 
petent a man for this important work, General MacDonald,

Won. on
GILBERT’S GROCERYWildcats . 

Courtneys 
Rovers .. 
Stars ....

0
0
1 It’s a wise man who doesn’t repeat hi» 

M 2 own wisdom.
’Phone Main 812 143 Charlotte St
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FREE
of pain ia the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale Method, which 
is need exclusively at oar office».

n.ssM? f°rnely 26c
If you wear a set of artificial teeth, 

try oar improved suction plate.
Each Dollar spent includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demeura, or choiee of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance, for a Tree Return 
Trip to New York,

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main Street

DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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